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Nobody Solves a Problem Like Maria

I
Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

nternational Women’s Day (Mar. 8) has
marked strides in women’s leadership
roles since 1909 and is now celebrated
around the world. Traditionally the Club
holds its Kvinnor Kan dinner in March to
honor women’s accomplishments. Alas, our
2020 celebration of Marianne Forsblad was
canceled due to COVID-19, and will have
to wait until it’s safe for her to travel from
Sweden and for us to hold a dinner.
Meanwhile, we’re spotlighting women
during the month with a program at our
monthly Members & Friends Dinner and
a Friday film series. We have not opened
our dining room and bar up to general
dining yet, but we do invite guests to pick
up a takeout dinner and enjoy it while
watching a film in our March series,
“Identity and Independence: Stories of
Maria Männistö is leading
Swedish Women.” The titles are The Girl groundbreaking technological efforts
King (Mar. 5), Kokvinnorna (Women with around the world to make choral
Cows) (Mar. 12), Sameblod (Sámi Blood)
singing possible during the pandemic.
We’ll hear from her at the Members &
(Mar. 19) and Pure (Mar. 26).
Friends Dinner on Mar. 17.
Our Members & Friends Dinner on
Mar. 17 will feature a talk by one of our
incredibly talented female members, Maria Männistö. Since the pandemic began, Maria, a
singer, musician and conductor, has turned to emerging technology to help her produce
concerts. From pre-pandemic concerts with singers sitting in a group to current performances that combine the talents of singers and musicians around the world, Maria has
learned how to do it! She’s had to instruct individual singers on how to capture themselves in
audio and visual media; then she mixes it in the studio for a virtual choir video. Maria
recently collaborated with Ruusamari Teppo, the great-great-granddaughter of Jean Sibelius,
on a Valentine’s Day concert sponsored by the Finlandia Foundation National. We’ll get to
hear a portion of it on Mar. 17.
You will sit socially distanced! Chef Christine will make chicken piccata in lemon and
caper sauce, rice pilaf, Caesar salad and for dessert, white cake with raspberry filling. RSVP
by noon Tuesday, Mar. 16, by e-mailing rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or by calling 206-283-1090.
$22. Late RSVPs and walk-ins $25. Dinner 6:30 p.m., program around 7:30 p.m. Unlike
Maria’s recent concerts, this program will not be streamed online.
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Executive Director’s Notes

A

re we masked up, but stripped
down? As we crawl toward the end
of the pandemic, many who work professionally or as volunteers in the Nordic
community are concerned: Have our
members, supporters and others learned
to live without Nordic affiliations? Will
our non-Nordic members who join us as
fans of the Swedish Club and appreciate
its inclusiveness still be here when we
open up again?
Now that we’ve stripped down our
social lives, our work lives and, in some
cases, even our family lives, have we
turned so far inward that it’s no longer
necessary to think of ourselves as
Swedish Americans, Scandinavian
Americans, etc., or to appreciate what
that means? Is it no longer essential to
shop Nordic or to sing in a Swedish or
Norwegian choir? After a year focused
on preventing COVID-19 in particular
and survival in general, is it no longer
integral to our personality to claim the
identity our grandparents or parents
cherished—or that we earlier cherished?
I hope not! Instead I hope that as
restrictions ease, we will reclaim friends,
families and social lives and our appreciation of Nordic identity. Some might
ask why anyone should care whether the
community identifies as Nordic Americans. I believe it’s because, simply, we

President’s Message

I

t’s an honor to be the president of an
organization whose members come
through in hard times. A member has
asked me to provide everyone with
information about how we’re doing
financially, so here goes.
In the year since the pandemic began,
rental income (usually one-third of our
budget) fell to nothing and memberships
(another third) have gone down by over 20
percent. Big events such as ABBA Night or
New Year’s Eve—great money-makers for
the Club—haven’t been held. We closed our

have values and a moral compass that are
uplifting to the greater community.
Seattle and the whole Puget Sound need
our values of individual sacrifice for the
public good, love of our homes, respect
for nature and the environment, emphasis on heritage (our own and others’ too)
and integrity.
As life itself seems more precious
following our communal brush with
death, here’s hoping that what makes us
unique human beings and a unique
community will emerge and we’ll reclaim
our cultural identity. I crossed paths with
an elder in the Norwegian-American
community on a walk during the recent
snowstorm. It was Jodie Grage, or as she’s
known, “Ballard’s bunad lady.” I asked
her what she thinks will happen to our
Scandinavian culture in Seattle and
specifically to the Leif Erikson Lodge,
which has been relatively quiet during
the pandemic. With the optimism of an
85-year-old, miles from her home on a
walk during a snowstorm, she replied,
“We’ll build it up again.”
That’s the spirit, Jodie. Let’s all pledge
to build up the relationships and the
identity that are so richly relevant in 2021
and needed in the region.
Kristine Leander, Executive Director
kristine@swedishclubnw.org

bar and discontinued in-house Friday
lunches and dinners. But donations have
gone up. Approximately twice as many of
you have donated to the Swedish Club compared with other years. A few of you donate
monthly; some of you give what you would
have spent if we’d been open; some tuck it
in with membership renewals; and some—
bless your hearts—just make a whopping
big donation. More of you have become
Lifetime members this past year, and others
have donated items, such as two sets of
Swedish china, which we were able to sell.
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We were also fortunate to get PPP
loans from the federal government in
both 2020 and now again in 2021. We
have pared down expenses, including
the usual big one for most organizations—staff salaries.
Does all of this mean we are doing
OK? It’s a challenging question to answer
because we don’t know the future—specifically when we’ll be back up and
running at something approaching
normal operations, or if we ever will be.
The best answer I can give you is
that the Club needs you, our wonderful
members, to continue to donate generously and to help us find ways to be
relevant—both in this transition time

and later as we add events and meals
back in. We need you to continue
donating and renew your memberships—perhaps at a higher level than
before. We need you to continue to
purchase takeout dinners and Swedish
pancakes. As soon as you feel comfortable doing so, we need you to attend
events and support everything the Club
stands for. Most of all, we need your
generous well wishes as the Club continues to climb out of the pandemic era.
Stay healthy,
Gary Sund
garysund@ymail.com

SC Announces
News about, or in the interest
of our members...

The Swedish Club announces
1,182 member households,
including 92 Lifetime members
and 110 Social members. Our
members’ names appear in
boldface in Swedish Club
News.
Corporate Members
DSC Capital, LLC
Magnolia Physical Therapy
Nelson Boyd Attorneys
Skål Beer Hall
Vasa Park

Due to privacy
concerns, the names
of new members
are redacted from
the online edition of
Swedish Club News.
Death
Olav Liland

Last month we asked if anyone could identify this photo. Well, it
shows what’s left of the former hat and coat room on the lobby floor
of our building, which became a storage closet and has now been
transformed into the new library for our long-term rental client, the
Swedish-Finn Historical Society. Kristin Miller, Julie Albright and Erik
Pihl guessed correctly. Since Kristin is a pancake volunteer, she passed
on her prize of two free pancake breakfasts to Julie. Erik got our
congratulations.

Board News

S

pring is Annual Meeting time!
Although it’s usually in April, this
year we are moving it to May. (Thank
you, COVID-19, for disturbing one
more part of our schedule!) The Nominating Committee, headed by Jan
Sullivan (sullivan4299@juno.com), is
open to nominations for either the

Swedish Club Board or the Swedish
Club Foundation Board.
The process to join either Board is
to tell Kristine or Jan Sullivan that
you’re interested. We’ll send you the
membership criteria and an application.
After you return the application, the
Nominating Committee will schedule
you for an interview. Nominations from
the floor can also be made at the
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Standing Committee Mtgs.
Building & Property: Usu.
4th Wed. (Mar. 24), 5:30 p.m.
Contact Kristine for Zoom link.
Finance: Usu. Wed. before
Board mtg. (Mar. 31), 4 p.m.
Contact Kristine for Zoom link.
Board: 1st Wed. (Mar. 3), 6 p.m.
Blue card members welcome by
Zoom; contact Kristine for link.
New address? Send your
address changes or corrections
to Swedish Club, Attn.: Address
Change, 1920 Dexter Ave. N.,
Seattle, WA 98109.
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishclubnw.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
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Books and More Books

S

wedes are readers, that’s for sure!
Perhaps it’s our Lutheran background and Martin Luther’s emphasis on literacy. Whatever the reason,
Swedes love books. In fact, we have
two book clubs at the Swedish Club,
and some of those clubs’ members
donate their books to the Swedish
Club library after each month’s
meeting, to allow other members to
enjoy what they just read.
Recent titles include Ahab’s Wife,
The Giver of Stars, Married to a
Bedouin, Rising, The Yellow House
and The Wild Duck. The shelf with these books is right outside the Club’s library. We regret that due to the pandemic,
we are not accepting other book donations at the present time.
Even under usual circumstances, we can’t use all the books donated to us, and so we offer them to members or
find other homes for many of them. But since we have very little foot traffic during the pandemic, our cart of free
books isn’t getting a lot of attention. And we can’t give books to the Seattle Public Library’s annual book sale because
it isn’t happening. So right now, we have more books than we can find homes for. Of course we hope you keep reading, but please find other places to donate books until we announce otherwise.
monthly Members & Friends Dinner in March or April—
but not at the May dinner, when voting will take place.
One year of blue card (regular) Club membership is
required before running for the Club’s Board, and three
years’ membership for the Swedish Club Foundation Board.
The Club’s bylaws allow 11 to 17 Board Members; we
anticipate having up to five open seats for this election.
We’re looking for dedicated people with intelligence,
common sense and a desire to do
what’s best for the Club. Both the
Swedish Club Board and the Swedish
Club Foundation Board can add
candidates at any time during the
year by appointment; those people
will be voted on by the members at
the next Annual Meeting.

Welcome, Chef Carina!

O

ur Friday takeout food opportunity is doing well, and with an
eye to opening again for Friday
lunches, we’ve hired a new chef,
Swedish-born Carina Johnsson. She
was born in Trollhättan and immigrated to Texas with her husband in
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1993. They’ve bounced a bit between Texas and the Pacific
Northwest, but she’s very happy to now be back in this area.
Her formal training was in early childhood education, but
she’s always loved to cook for family and friends. We’re
happy to have you, Carina, and we’ll be your newest family
and friends! Carina’s meatball debut is Mar. 5. She and
Chef Christine will share Friday duties until we feel safe to
open up for lunches.

Ballard Church Needs
Volunteers

D

o you have experience planning
and preparing church dinners
or in a cafeteria? A Lutheran church
in central Ballard needs one or two
volunteers for a monthly Sunday
night dinner that feeds 35 to 55
hungry people. During the pandemic,
it’s bagged meals to go.
You’ll plan menus, purchase
groceries and organize the cooking
on the fourth Sunday of every month.
The rest of your team is already in
place. Contact Joan or Kim Peterson at 206-551-0874.
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Well Done, Donors!

T

hank you to the following individuals who have
donated to the Swedish Club. Once again, our
members’ generosity amazes us. Thank you wholeheartedly!

General Fund

Ingvar & Ebba Andermo
Valerie Berg
Larry & Sidra Egge
Barbara Fetty-Solders
Joanne Foster
Keith Johansen
Diana Johnson
Howard Johnson
Brian Nelson
Robert Morrow
Janet Rosen Mount
Barbara & Jim Orcutt

Andrew Payne &
Mary Hjelm
Eckhard Schipull
Donita & Larry Seaberg
Scott and Tamara Siler
Laurel Stone &
Don Lorimor
Lawrence Thompson
Karen Westerlund

In memory of
Olav Liland
Birgit Amundson

FRIDAY EVENINGS TO GO
Reserve and pay for your food, including semla, by noon on
Thursdays at swedishclubnw.org or 206-283-1090. Then pick
it up on Fridays at the parking lot entrance between 5 and
6 p.m. Late reservations: add $5 per entrée and $2 for semla.
Music and an outdoor bar will add to the fun at pickup.
Filmgoers can take their dinners up to the dining room
and eat while watching the Friday film.

Mar. 5

Baked salmon over brown rice, roasted carrots, cauliflower,
mushrooms & pickled cucumber (Chef Christine)
$20
Cauliflower gratin & roasted butternut squash in butter/brown
sugar glaze (Chef Christine)
$20
Swedish meatballs, gravy, potatoes, vegetables, pickled
cucumbers, lingonberry, hardtack & butter (Chef Carina)
Dessert: Semla $6

$20

Music: Lyle Schaefer

Mar. 12

Onion-braised corned beef with sweet finishing sauce, little
boiled potatoes, roasted carrot salad
$20
Swedish meatballs, gravy, potatoes, vegetables, pickled
cucumbers, lingonberry, hardtack & butter
Dessert: Semla $6

$20

Music: Jon Persson

Mar. 19: Celebrate Vårdagjämning
(Spring Equinox)

Crab cakes with Louie sauce, mashed potatoes with blue
cheese and caramelized onions, farro salad with asparagus,
sugar snap peas and tomatoes
$28
Swedish meatballs, gravy, potatoes, vegetables, pickled
cucumbers, lingonberry, hardtack & butter
Dessert: Semla $6

$20

Music: Sprida Ut

Mar. 26

Looking for Work?

T

he Swedish Club’s building is 60 years old. Many of
us know that getting to the ripe old age of 60 means
that certain body parts don’t work as well as they used
to! The same is true of our building. We need to hire a
carpenter to do odd jobs around the Club. Right now,
it’s to swap out our bathroom counters for ADAapproved heights and add new faucets. While we won’t
turn down volunteers with the right skills, we’re willing
to hire a carpenter who can help us. Call the Club at
206-283-1090 and ask for Malin Jonsson.

Salmon burgers with potato salad, Caesar salad
(Chef Christine)

$20

Leek-potato gratin with little boiled potatoes, Caesar salad
(Chef Christine)
$20
Swedish meatballs, gravy, potatoes, vegetables, pickled
cucumbers, lingonberry, hardtack & butter (Chef Carina)
Dessert: Semla $6

$20

Music: Skandia Kapell

Learn about Norse Mythology

I

t’s almost time for the Swedish Club’s spring language classes. They’ve moved online and are as
popular as ever. But even if you don’t want or need to
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study the Swedish language, you might be interested in one
of our culture classes. This spring, we’re offering a course in
Scandinavian mythology by our lead teacher, Laura A.
Wideburg, Ph.D.
The Bronze Age peoples who became the Scandinavians
developed a mythology that lasted well into the Middle Ages
and has influenced and inspired artists from Wagner to
Tolkien to George R.R. Martin. Although the religion itself
as practiced in the Viking Age is no longer with us, the

stories are familiar, and are even etched into the names of
the days of the week. This class will look at the archaeological
remnants of this belief system, our understanding of its
development and the books written in Iceland during the
Middle Ages that kept our knowledge of this religion alive.
No textbook; the class is taught in English.
This class meets online, Mondays, 5–6:30 p.m., Apr. 5–
May 10. There’s a 20-student limit (it will fill up quickly), and
the cost is $75. To register, call the Club at 206-283-1090.

Coming Events at the Swedish Club

Friday, Mar. 5. Takeout Dinner and Film.
Chef Christine makes salmon with brown rice bowl ($20)
and Chef Carina makes meatballs ($20). Live music
during takeout by Lyle Schaefer. The film The Girl King
(106 min.) will play upstairs. Bar, music and dinner
pickup from 5 to 6 p.m. Film starts at 5:30 p.m. $5 donation. Order dinner ahead from our takeout menu and eat
while you watch the film!

Sunday, Mar. 7.
Swedish Pancakes to Go.
Want to help the Swedish Club? Then, please prepay early.
Visit swedishclubnw.org to order your breakfast and
schedule pickup from 9 a.m. until 12 noon. $11. Enjoy
music during pickup by our regular Swedish pancake
breakfast musicians (Soelje Sisters, Karusellen and Bonnie
Birch). Anyone who brings an item of canned food for the
Ballard Food Bank will receive $1 in Viking Bucks to be
spent at the Club for future meals, drinks, membership
payments, etc.

Wednesday, Mar. 10. Kvinnor Kan Book Club.
Transcendent Kingdom by Jojo Moyes. An immigrant
family from Ghana fights the effects of addiction and
racism. Next month’s book is Braiding Sweetgrass by Robin
Wall Kimmerer. 5 p.m. You don’t have to be a regular
member to drop in for a book! For Zoom link, contact
kristine@swedishclubnw.org.
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Friday, Mar. 12.
Takeout Dinner and Film.
Chef Christine makes meatballs and onion-braised corned
beef (both $20). Live music during takeout by Jon Persson.
Film: Kokvinnorna (Women with Cows) (80 min.) will play
upstairs. Bar, music and dinner pickup from 5 to 6 p.m.
Film starts at 5:30 p.m. $5 donation. Order dinner ahead
from our takeout menu and eat while you watch the film!

Wednesday, Mar. 17. Book Club.
This month’s selection is Warren G. Magnuson and the
Shaping of Twentieth-Century America by Shelby Scates.
The astonishing accomplishments of Washington’s six-term
Norwegian-American senator. The book for Apr. 21 is The
Red Address Book by Sofia Lundberg. 5:30 p.m. For info:
trudgette@yahoo.com or 206-715-4869.

Wednesday, Mar. 17. Members & Friends Dinner.
Maria Männistö, a talented singer, musician and conductor,
will describe the technical boundaries she’s crossed to
produce video concerts. You will sit socially distanced! Chef
Christine will make chicken piccata in lemon and caper
sauce, rice pilaf, Caesar salad and for dessert, white cake with
raspberry filling. RSVP by noon Tuesday, Mar. 16, by e-mailing rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or by calling 206-283-1090. $22.
Late RSVPs and walk-ins $25. Dinner 6:30 p.m., program
around 7:30 p.m. This program will not be streamed online.
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TO
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Friday, Mar. 19.
Celebrate Vårdagjämning (Spring Equinox)
with Takeout Dinner and Film.

VID restrictions apply

Chef Christine makes meatballs ($20) and crab cakes with
Louie sauce, mashed potatoes and farro salad ($28). Live
music during takeout by Sprida Ut. The film Sameblod
(Sámi Blood) (110 min.) will play upstairs. Bar, music and
dinner pickup from 5 to 6 p.m. Film starts at 5:30 p.m. $5
donation. Order dinner ahead from our takeout menu and
eat while you watch the film!

CLASSIC

Car Show

Saturday, Aug. 1 5
We’ll practice social distancing while we hunt bargains.
11 a.m.–4 p.m.
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. both days. Vendors welcome. Call or e-mail
distancing
and other
COVID-19
theSocial
Club for
an application.
Swedish
pancakesrestrictions
available to
will be followed
pre-order for Sunday.

Swedish Flea Market!
Wednesday, May 19.
Annual Meeting.

We’ll learn who the new Swede of the Year is, hear a
Swedish Club’s Stockholm Hall.
reportSwedish
on the previous yearpancakes
and elect new Board Members
and officers. Chef Christine will serve a delicious dinner!
ilable to pre-order for Sunday.Dinner
Vendor
available:
6:30, meetingspace
7:30 p.m. RSVP
for the meal at
206-283-1090 or rsvp@swedishclubnw.org by Tuesday
noon.
-mail rsvp@swedishclubnw.org
or$22.call 206-283-1090.
The 12th Annual Swedish
Classic Car Show is sponsored
Free
andClubample
by
the Swedish
and open parking.

to all pre-1990, show-class
Volvo and Saab cars.

Friday, Mar. 26.
Takeout Dinner and Film.

1920 Dexter
Ave.Chef
N., Seattle
98109
Chef Carina makes meatballs
($20) and
Christine
makes salmon burgers with
potato
salad
or leek-potato
(on the
east side
of Queen Anne
Hill)
exter gratin
Ave.($20).
N.,Live
Seattle,
WA
98109
| Kapell.
206-283-1090
| SWEDISHCLUBNW.ORG
music during
takeout
by Skandia
www.swedishclubnw.org
The film Pure (96 min.) will play upstairs.
Bar, music and
206-283-1090
Swedish Club members: To enter, contact Gary
dinner pickup from 5 to 6 p.m. Film
starts
at 5:30 p.m. $5
FREE PARKING
Saturday,
June 5.
at ramslfp@hotmail.com
or 206.365.6913.
donation. Order dinner ahead from our takeout menu and
Swedish Car Show.
eat while you watch the film!
Open to all pre-1991 show-class Volvo and Saab cars. Also
Saturday & Sunday, Apr. 10 & 11.
open to members’ classic American and foreign cars. For
Loppis (Swedish Flea Market).
information and application, contact Gary Ramstad at
206-365-6913 or ramslfp@hotmail.com.
For many of us, spending more time at home means
cleaning—and tossing items that have just been sitting
All future events subject to COVID-19 restrictions for Seattle
around the house too long! Come for a Swedish-inspired
and King County.
loppis (flea market) to see what others are getting rid of.

FREE PARKING
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Nordic Values
Every human endeavor needs a set of guiding principles.
At the Swedish Club, we take our cues from a shared
understanding of the values that undergird cultural and
social life in the Nordic countries. In every decision we
make, every activity we undertake, these are the ideas
we’re seeking to uphold:
Respect for nature
Beauty belongs to everyone
Homes are treasured
The common good trumps the individual
Heritage is intrinsically valuable
Integrity is expected from everyone
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